Many animals communicate through acoustic signaling, and "acoustic space" may be viewed as a limited resource that organisms compete for. If acoustic signals overlap, the information in them is masked, so there should be selection toward strategies that reduce signal overlap. The extent to which animals are able to partition acoustic space in acoustically diverse habitats such as tropical forests is poorly known. Here, we demonstrate that a single cicada species plays a major role in the frequency and timing of acoustic communication in a neotropical wet forest bird community. Using an automated acoustic monitor, we found that cicadas vary the timing of their signals throughout the day and that the frequency range and timing of bird vocalizations closely track these signals. Birds significantly avoid temporal overlap with cicadas by reducing and often shutting down vocalizations at the onset of cicada signals that utilize the same frequency range. When birds do vocalize at the same time as cicadas, the vocalizations primarily occur at nonoverlapping frequencies with cicada signals. Our results greatly improve our understanding of the community dynamics of acoustic signaling and reveal how patterns in biotic noise shape the frequency and timing of bird vocalizations in tropical forests.
INTRODUCTION
Acoustic signaling is the primary form of communication for many terrestrial organisms, especially birds, mammals, frogs, and insects (Rogers and Kaplan 2000; Gerhardt and Huber 2002) . Acoustic space is shared by all animals in a community but can only be partitioned in 2 primary dimensions (spectral and temporal; Nelson and Marler 1990; Planque and Slabbekoorn 2008) . When acoustic signals produced by different individuals overlap, interference may occur and the information in each signal may be masked (Dooling 1982; Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005) .
Because acoustic communication consumes time and energy (Prestwich 1994; Oberweger and Goller 2001) , individuals should maximize the efficiency of signal transmission to receivers by reducing interference and masking from other animal signals, as well as from abiotic background noise such as wind and flowing water (Klump 1996) . Interference with other animal signals and background noise may be reduced by altering the timing and/or spectral frequency of a signal, by increasing signal rate (Lengagne et al. 1999) , and by increasing signal amplitude, also known as the Lombard effect (Lombard 1911; Brumm et al. 2004) .
Tropical rainforests are among the most biologically and acoustically diverse places on earth (Planque and Slabbekoorn 2008) so there is great potential for competition for acoustic space in this environment. The extent to which animals are able to partition acoustic space and thus avoid signal interference in these habitats, however, is poorly known. During daylight hours, birds and insects dominate acoustic space in many neotropical rainforests, and there is evidence from these forests that some birds species do time their signals to reduce overlap with other bird species (Luther 2009 ). Some of the most notable sounds in neotropical forests are often produced by cicadas (Hemiptera; Cicadidae). Cicadas are present year-round in many tropical forests and are among the loudest calling insects known, with sound pressure levels greater than 100 dB at a distance of 50 cm for some species (Sanborn and Phillips 1995) . Communities of cicadas that call simultaneously have been shown to partition acoustic space (Sueur 2002) , however, the effect of these cicada signals on bird communication at the community level has not been described. In this study, we address the hypothesis that birds compete with cicadas for acoustic space, and that acoustic partitioning occurs whereby birds avoid interference with cicada signals. We do this by examining the effects of the mating signal of a single cicada species on an entire community of birds in a Costa Rican rainforest. In particular, we test the prediction that there is a reduction both in the number of bird species that vocalize and in the overall rate of bird vocalizations in the forest (for all species combined) after cicadas begin signaling each day. Also, we address whether birds avoid spectral frequencies (bandwidths) used by cicadas following the onset of cicada signaling.
METHODS
This study was conducted in primary and secondary wet forest at approximately 1100-m elevation at the Organization for Tropical Studies Las Cruces Biological field station in southern Costa Rica. We deployed an automated acoustic recorder (Songmeter SM2; Wildlife Acoustics Inc.) about 1 m above the ground in 7 different locations separated by at least 200 m. We programmed the Songmeter to record for 5 min at 5-min intervals throughout the day and night from 24 June to 10 July, 2012. These months fall within the "wet" season in this forest, however, all recordings were made between 06:10 and 11:30 during sunny or partly cloudy conditions (rainfall generally began at approximately 13:00 each day) with temperatures ranging from 18 to 25 °C. Recordings were made in .WAV file format at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz using a single omnidirectional microphone (SMX-II: Wildlife Acoustics) with a sensitivity of −35 dBV/pa and frequency response of 20-20 000 Hz.
Zammara smaragdina is a large-bodied cicada species that generally begins signaling in choruses by mid-morning. For each of 7 days at 7 different locations, we identified the time at which Zammara began calling and examined spectrograms of the three 5-min recording files made immediately before and after chorus onset (30 min total). Zammara choruses generally occurred as a pulsing broadband signal throughout each of the 3 latter recordings. For all 6 recording files, we identified, tallied the number of occurrences, and measured the spectral and temporal characteristics of each bird vocalization using cursor placement in spectrograms using Raven Pro 1.4 software (Bioacoustics Research Program 2011) .
Spectrograms of vocalizations were judged to be "unique" (for example, the call of the White-breasted Wood wren) based on consensus of 4 researchers (PH, RH, WR, and AB), with questionable vocalizations verified by JZ. Species identity for each vocalization was determined based on field experience by PH and especially JZ, with additional assistance from an audio CD of the bird songs of Las Cruces (Harris and Reid 2007) .
All bird and cicada signals were measured using a Hann window type with a window size of 23.2 ms, window overlap of 50%, and DFT (discrete Fourier transform) size of 1024 samples (Charif et al. 2010) . Because each unique bird signal that was detected was recorded multiple times, and because signal characteristics can vary somewhat due to the distance of the sender from the recorder, we calculated a mean minimum and maximum frequency for each unique bird signal and for all Zammara choruses recorded. The difference between the mean minimum and maximum frequencies defined the mean frequency range for each signal. The spectral relationship (overlap) between bird and cicada signals was then categorized into 3 levels. A bird vocalization that shared 100% of its mean frequency range with the mean frequency range of a Zammara signal was considered a "complete" overlap; less than 100% to near zero was categorized as "partial," and all others were categorized as "none."
For the "partial" and "none" overlap categories, one-sample t-tests (R Core Development Team, version 3.0.1, 2013) were used to compare (1) the number of bird species vocalizing before versus after cicadas began signaling and (2) the total number of vocalizations before versus after cicadas began signaling. Species with vocalizations in the "complete" overlap category were not compared due to the possibility of under-counting vocalizations in this category following the onset of cicada signaling. As a control, we compared the number of vocalizations in the first three 5-min recording files to the last 3 of a 6 recording file sequence recorded on 5 mornings at 5 different locations during the study period in which Zammara choruses did not occur. The start times chosen for these sequences corresponded to the time of onset of Zammara choruses for the previous day. Little is known about the seasonality of Zammara choruses, however, this cicada species appears to call more regularly in the January to May dry season at Las Cruces. It is possible that this study coincided with the end of the Zammara chorus season, which could explain why they did not chorus each day.
We used chi-square tests in R (R Core Development Team, version 3.0.1, 2013) to determine whether the observed number of bird vocalizations that partially overlapped with cicada signals for the 3 files per day recorded just after cicadas began signaling was different than expected, based on the number of bird vocalizations that overlapped with the mean frequency range of cicada signals for the 3 files per day recorded just before cicadas began signaling.
RESULTS
We identified 62 bird species that produced a total of 72 unique vocalizations, based on spectrogram characteristics. We were not able to assign a species name to an additional 20 unique signals, most of which were single note calls detected less than 5 times (Supplementary Appendix 1). About 17 unique signals were categorized as "complete overlap" and excluded from all subsequent analyses. The spectral bandwidth shared by birds and insects in this study was relatively narrow; 78.3% of the bird vocalizations we recorded occurred entirely within 1-8 kHz. Similarly, the 95% CI for signals produced by Zammara cicadas ranged from a low of 2.70 ± 0.05 to a mean high of 6.56 ± 0.12 kHz (n = 21 recording files). Variability in the minimum and maximum frequency of these signals was likely due primarily to distance of signaling individuals from the recorder.
Evidence for acoustic partitioning
Birds vocalized with little interference from other animal taxa for the first 2-3 h after dawn. Zammara usually produced the first significant nonavian signals each day, with start-times ranging from 08:40 to 10:40 (Table 1 ). The dense broadband structure of these cicada signals would likely mask most of the more finely structured signals of birds (Figure 1a and b ; Supplementary Movie File 1a and b). However, birds in this forest appear to significantly avoid temporal overlap with cicadas by reducing and often shutting down vocalizations at the onset of cicada signal bands that utilize the same frequency range. The mean number of bird species vocalizing during a 15-min period (including unique unidentified vocalizations) immediately prior to the onset of Zammara signals each day was 15.7 and dropped significantly to 6.0 after the onset of Zammara signals (one-sample t = 4.01, df = 6, P = 0.007; Table 1 ). There was a similar decrease in the total number Hart et al.
• Cicadas impact bird communication of vocalizations (for all bird species combined) produced immediately before versus after the onset of cicada signaling. The mean number of vocalizations per 15-min period dropped significantly from 435.5 to 196.1 (one-sample T = 6.50, df = 6, P = 0.0006; Table 1 ). For the 5 control days during which no Zammara signaled, there was no difference in the number of vocalizations between the first and second 15-min periods (mean = 450.6 vs. 506.0; one-sample t = −1.29, df = 4, P = 0.26). When birds did vocalize at the same time as cicadas (temporal overlap), they primarily did so at nonoverlapping frequencies. There were 42 partial overlaps and 23 no overlaps of unique bird signals with the mean cicada frequency range before cicadas began signaling, versus only 5 partial overlaps and 28 no overlaps after, a significant drop in number of overlapping vocalizations after cicadas began signaling (χ 2 = 19.52, df = 1, P < 0.00001; Figure 2 ). (Narins et al. 2004 ), biotic noise (Kirschel et al. 2009 ), and urban noise (Slabbekoorn and Peet 2003; Patricelli and Blickley 2006) . This study demonstrates a significant effect of arthropod signals on communication for an entire community of birds. Cicada signaling appears to affect the number of species vocalizing, as well as the overall rate and frequency range of bird vocalizations in this forest. Most birds significantly avoided temporal overlap with cicadas by reducing and often shutting down vocalizations at the onset of cicada signals that utilize the same frequency range. Most birds also avoided spectral overlap with cicadas by vocalizing at frequencies that did not overlap with the much higher amplitude cicada signals. In general, only those species whose vocalizations do not overlap with Zammara continue to vocalize after the onset of Zammara signals. Why do birds sing at particular frequencies and concentrate their songs at particular times of the day (often early morning)? Under the acoustic adaptation hypothesis (Morton 1975) , the physical environment plays a major role in determining the most effective frequencies for sound transmission by vocalizing birds, with forest habitats favoring lower frequencies. In dense tropical wet forests, Henwood and Fabrick (1979) and Ellinger and Hödl (2003) demonstrated that physical conditions which affect sound propagation, including temperature, humidity, and wind-speed, are generally best early in the day, which at least partially explains why birds are most vocal during the morning hours. This study reveals how biotic noise in the form of cicada choruses is a factor that likely shapes the frequency and timing of bird vocalizations in tropical forests and provides an additional explanation for why birds are most vocal early in the day.
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Figure 2
Rate of overlap, excluding "complete" overlap, between bird and cicada signals before versus after the onset of cicada signaling for 7 recording days during June and July 2012 in secondary wet forest at Las Cruces Biological Station, Costa Rica. The "overlap before" bar represents the number of unique bird vocalizations produced prior to the onset of Zammara chorusing, with spectra that overlap to any degree with the normal base frequency range of Zammara signals. The "overlap after" bar represents the number of unique bird vocalizations with spectra that overlapped to any degree with the actual Zammara signals.
